Friday 22nd July 2022

Headteacher’s Weekly Review
What a leadup to the end of term, apart from Covid ravaging its way through staff and students we have had to endure the
hottest day in history. Our buildings, homes and schools, are designed to keep in the heat, and our carpets and curtains are
holding heat like furniture hot water bottles.
School has been very warm but actually it always is, even in March.
The Department for Education guidance was vague and social media nationally split into two camps, keep open vs stay
shut. Stories of the summer of ‘76 were retold. I remember getting sunburnt that year (and developing a superb blister on
my skin!) and that was during a fortnight in a caravan in Berwick upon Tweed. Despite packing cagoules and wellies as usual, that year they remained unused. I doubt in Edinburgh or Berwick we felt the full impact of the wave.
Whatever trials and tribulations have come our way we have successfully reached the end of term, largely intact.
There are inevitably changes moving forward and we have sent details of tutor groups and the school day in a separate
letter. We have tried hard to support parents regarding drop off and pick up without significantly altering the start and end
to the school day.
We have continued with the 8:30am start we have had since Easter. Prior to Covid the arrival was 8:25am. The end of the
day is 3:00pm. Prior to Covid it was 3:05pm but has varied between 2:50 and 3:00pm during Covid. These times also ensure we meet the new statutory requirements for the length of the school day and school week.
Lunch is ten minutes later than pre Covid but so is break so the gap remains the same.
Our new caterers Culinera will be open for breakfast from 7:45am and of course both breaks and after school!
At this time of year we bid farewell to staff moving on to new roles or in some cases returning home.
We first want to wish Mrs Karen Smith as she begins her maternity leave, all the very best and hopefully not too many
more very hot days for her to endure.
Mr Alastair Woodruff joined us in January 2022 to provide a maternity replacement for Mrs Charlotte Gould. Finding good
language teachers is like finding hens teeth and we were thrilled to appoint Mr Woodruff who quickly established himself
in the classroom and as a supportive colleague. Despite this only being a short term position he also supported on both
Bronze and Silver Practice and Assessed Expeditions. We wish him well in his new school and also welcome back Mrs
Gould.
We have also welcomed Mrs Zobia Ali and Mrs Michaela Feiteira back after their respective maternity leaves and our IT
Manager Mrs Jackson returns over the summer.

In September 2021 we had to begin the academic year with two on site tests for all students and as this was quite a last minute directive from the government it was all hands on deck and Mr Tom Franklin, our new lab technician here on a gap
year placement from the University of Portsmouth was quickly promoted to one of our chief testers.
Mr Franklin has been a wonderful addition to our prep room technician team and as a support in lessons. Mr Franklin supported with last weeks Summer Showcase, performing on stage with Isobel Geary and Madisyn Cave. We wish him well as
he returns to Portsmouth to complete his degree. Should he decide on a career in teaching he’s welcome back anytime.
September 2021 also saw us welcome Ms Roop Birchall, an ex Sandhurst student whose work as a TA this past year has
been wonderful. She has been a great support to some of our EHCP students and a great member of the SEN team. She is
heading off to university to study Primary Education and we are delighted for her and wish her all the best. I am sure she
will be wonderful.
Just the day before March lockdown in 2020 we had an online interview to appoint Mr Will Meates. We had already appointed his partner Ms Kirby Streeter. Both teaching Maths and Mr Meates Business Studies too.
They travelled from New Zealand at the end of the first lockdown, all of us hoping we were nearing the end of Covid. Both
had made plans for travel around Europe and the UK and having left the safest (Covid) country on the planet they both endured a Covid Christmas.
Despite the derailing of their plans to some extent they have thrown everything into making the most of the opportunities
that did present themselves.
They have both been wonderful additions to our staff and we are sorry to lose them but we wish them every happiness as
they return to New Zealand for work and their December wedding.
Mr Andy Mak also started in September 2020 having moved here from Hong Kong. For anyone making such a journey the
restrictions of Covid and particularly those imposed at Christmas must have hit hard. A long way from home and isolated
from friends and family in other parts of this country. For Mr Mak this was certainly the case, but his eternal efforts to be
upbeat were admirable, his lovely sense of humour and dedication to his classes are much admired qualities. We are sorry
to see him go but wish him well in his new role as he moves closer to family in London.
Ms Vicky Watt arrived as a teacher of science in January 2021, intent on helping us fill a gap and then heading off travelling
in the summer. Covid obviously scuppered these plans but this was to our benefit because Ms Watt agreed to remain here
and she has been such an asset to the science team. This year, hopefully, she can fulfil her ambition and set off on her travels. Our thanks to her for everything and best wishes for her next steps.
On 4th June 2018, Ms Joy Montgomery began with us on a temporary contract. She has fortunately remained with us ever
since; her first role as as a teacher of PE and she still has a full PE timetable and is much loved and admired by those she
teaches. She is also responsible for organising our well renowned and highly regarded Citizenship and tutor programme.
We have enjoyed so many amazing experiences on the Citizenship Days and we hope to continue her legacy moving forward. We wish her well in her promoted role at Bohunt. We will all miss her professionalism and commitment to our
school.
Ms Natalie Webb joined us as a science teacher in 2014. Always respected by her students and renowned for her care and
kindness she became SENCO in 2017.

Ms Webb has a gift when supporting all our students, but particularly those with SEN. She has worked closely with so many
of our families and will be known to so many of you.
The role of SENCO is a challenging one and never moreso than in the recent few years. We wish Ms Webb well in her new
school and thank her from the bottom of our hearts.
In January 2014 Ms Kat Harrison joined our science team and has for most of those years had key responsibility for KS4.
she has been a crucial cog in the Science Department, supporting less experienced permanent and temporary staff. Ms
Harrison’s extra curricular contributions include weekends supporting the Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme.
We wish her all the best as she pursues some further study and her classes will be sorry to see her go and I will miss her
tenacity and sense of humour. She has completed her time with us by joining the Rwanda visit this past week. She is an
excellent classroom teacher and hope she returns to teaching at some point.
Mrs Alyce Grange joined us as a temporary TA in 2011. She had recently graduated from university and was busy with
Youth Work She has been a real stalwart in the TA team and has supported so many of our EHCP students over the years.
We are really sad she is leaving our TA team but a role in her child’s school was too good an opportunity to pass. We know
that our loss is their gain and we send all good wishes to Mrs Grange and her family.
Mr Greg Wilton began with us in 2008 as a new qualified teacher, having completed his degree at Exeter and then after his
teacher training in Cornwall he returned to his local(ish) area of Reading. Mr Wilton has been a stalwart of the History Department since his arrival, including as Subject Leader. He has also taught German and played a key role in the school as
NEU representative. Not just in school but also in the wider Berkshire area.

Mr Wilton will be missed by all his colleagues here but none more so than in the History Department. I will miss him too
but I am grateful for his outstanding contribution to our school and his sense of fairness, his humour and sense of perspective.
He is moving out of his hometown of Reading to settle with his wife and young daughter in Wales. He knows he leaves with
our love and best wishes for his family.
My thanks to all in our community but of course our parents and students. There have been times that the going was
tough but our students do make it all more than worthwhile.
My thanks to all staff—each and every one for giving of their best. For their cheerful, positive and caring support and for
being professional, hardworking and going the extra mile—again and again. My particular thanks to Ms Claire Read, my PA
without whom this journey would be infinitely tougher.

Once again, my thanks to the governors for having faith in me and for their support. Special thanks to Dr Rachel Adamson
in her first year as Chair. Her hard work and dedication to our school are very much appreciated.
To the SLT whose collective and individual dedication, resilience and sense or perspective has ensured we have squeezed
the very best out of every minute of every day.
I wish you all a lovely summer.
Mrs D Smith
Headteacher.

Headteacher’s Award
Friday 22nd July 2022

Madison Abbott 7Y1

Alessandro Caruso 10Y1

Daniel Furzer 7R1

Waishe Adams 9Y1

Rebecca Castledine 9G1

Andie Gibbs 9R2

Zoe Alford 9R2

Freddie Channing 10R2

Keira Gillett 7Y2

Isabelle Alsford 10Y2

Maxwell Chinyere 10Y1

Olivia Gillett 9R2

Pearl Amoh-Mensah 7Y2

Aryan Chowdhury 10G2

Sophie Graves 10G1

William Anderson 10Y2

Maja Cieciura 7Y2

Madison Guest 7Y2

Evelyn Baird 9Y1

Maisy Clark 7R2

Alice Gurung 8Y1

Abbey Bampton 9G1

Evie Clements 8Y1

Ashimala Gurung 7Y1

Matthew Barber 7Y1

Benjamin Cooke 10G2

Hansel Gurung 7R2

Grace Batt 10Y2

Isabella Courtney 7R1

Shriya Gurung 10R1

Emma Batterbee 9B1

Samuel Dale 7Y1

Madeline Hall 7Y2

Abbygail Bent 9Y2

Thomas Dale 9Y2

Nathan Hazell 9Y2

Donavan Bent 8Y2

Gabrielle Darker 10R1

Anna Heath 10B1

Edie Blackshaw 9G2

Belle Darlow 9Y2

Aimee Hellewell 7G1

Oscar Bracken 10Y1

Harrison Davies 7B1

Gracie Henry 10B2

Nariyah Brock-Njie 10Y1

George Davis 8Y2

Oliver Henry 10G2

Henry Brown 9Y1

Addison Diment 7Y2

Elaijuh Hilomen 8Y2

Megan Bryan 10G1

Samuel Diment 7Y1

Kelsie Holloway 10Y1

Jude Burnham 7R1

Caden Dineen 7R1

Alfie Hopping 9Y2

Lucy Burns 7R2

Lucas Douerin 10B2

Theo Hornbuckle 7Y2

Chloe Burton 10R2

Alfred Dunlop-Leek 9B2

Alfie Horton 7Y2

Haniya Butt 7Y1

Lily Dunn 7G2

Grace Hughes 10R1

Tazmin Byde 9R1

Roman Enfissi 10R1

Bianka Humnicka 9Y2

Amelia Cakkalkurt 8Y2

Lily Faux 9B2

Catherine Ives 10B2

Fiona Cakolli 10G2

Isaac Fearnley-Whittingstall 7B1

Grace Jackson 9Y1

Yoli Caro Vargas Vega 9G1

Isabella Flanagan 10G2

Samuel Jennings 8Y2

Freya Carr 8Y1

Ruby Ford 9Y2

Grace Jordan 7Y1

Lexie Carter 8Y2

Harry Fox 8G1

Simarpreet Kaur 10G1

Lewis Cartwright 9B1

Kai Friday 10B2

Jack Langdon 10Y1

Headteacher’s Award
Friday 22nd July 2022

Kaitlyn Lewis 9G1

Oliver Peters 10G2

Oliver Stacey 10B1

Mia Lewis-Hill 7G1

Edward Phillips 7B2

Amy Stentiford 10Y2

Niamh Liddle 10R2

Isaac Plant 7G2

Demi Stephens 7G2

Diya Limbu 9R2

Rebecca Porterfield 9R1

Jesse Stevens 9G1

Freya Locke 7Y2

Amy Pottinger 10Y2

Millie Stocker 10B2

Rebecca Lockyer 10R2

Evie Pottinger 7Y2

Megan Stonestreet 10G2

Roman Lovell 10B1

George Puttock 9Y1

Manasyu Sunuwar 8Y1

James MacLennan 7R1

Kyle Raeburn 9Y2

Caitlin Tandy 9Y1

Mark-Andrei Maghiar 8Y2

Nokomis Rai 9R1

Kieran Tandy 7Y2

Leia Marney 10G1

Jack Randall 10R1

Jack Tate 9Y1

Oliver Marshall 10B1

Rezija Razgulajeva 10Y2

Steven Thomas 9Y1

Conrad Matthews 10B1

Evan Rees-Jones 10G2

Richard Thompson 8Y1

Heather Maxwell 9Y2

Faris Rehman 8Y1

Kiera Thorne 10R1

Bethan Mayer 10B2

Vladimir Reuckis 7B2

Erin Thornton 9G1

Arion Mendonca 9Y1

Holly Ritchie 9R2

Connar Tran 10Y2

Jorge Meneses 7R1

Oscar Roj 9B1

Prasamsha Wanem 10B2

Isabelle Millon 9Y1

Karley Russell 10Y2

Emily Watson 10G1

Becca Mitchell 7G2

Edward Rutter 7G1

Hannah-Louise Webber 8B2

Dharma Mitchinson 10B2

Karnika Saksena 7R1

Caitlin West 10R1

Layla Newbury 8B2

Keira Savastano 9B1

Mia Wilkinson 10G2

Matthew Newton 9Y2

Courtney-Marie Shaddock 9Y2

Thomas Williams 9Y2

Luke Nowak 9Y1

Rory Shield 10B2

Bayley Wood 9Y2

Lucas O'Connor 10B1

Joe Simpson 10R2

Ashleigh Wren 7G2

Sabrina Paget 10B2

Lucy Sommersett 10R1

Kayne Wyatt 9R1

The winner of this week’s Headteacher’s Award is:
Harrison Davies

Monday 5th September

Wednesday 7th September

Thursday 8th September

Thursday 8th September

Friday 9th September

Wednesday 14th September

Thursday 15th September

Thursday 22nd September

Friday 23rd September

Friday 30th September

Start of Autumn Term
Years 7 and 12—8:30am start
Years 8,9,10 and 11 —11:20am start (after break)

Year 12 Information Evening
(7:00pm)

Year 13 Return
(8:30am start)

Year 7 Information Evening
(7:00pm)

School Photographs
(Year 7 and 10)

Year 10 Information Evening
(7:00pm)

Year 6 Presentation Evening
(7:00pm)

Year 6 Open Evening
(7:00pm)

Year 10 and 12 Art & Photography visit to Kew Gardens

School Photographs
(Year 11)

ONLINE PAYMENTS Please note that the online payment system will be taken down for maintenance from
12.00p.m. on Wednesday 24th August until 12.00pm on
Friday 2nd September.
Apologies for any inconvenience this may cause.

Year 12 held their Celebration of Success this week, well done to the following students:

Business
Sudip Gurung
Science
Kiarra O’Connor
Food Science and Nutrition
Jack Youster
Geography
Daniel Wood
Health and Social Care
Aidan Meads
History
Tyler Bailey
Psychology
Maddison Bays
Sociology
Tom Read

Sport
Sam English
Criminology
Finlay Wasey
Politics
Tyler Bailey
Art
Amber Batterbee
Photography
Kiarra O’Connor
Maths
Daniel Wood
English Literature
Amber Batterbee
Governors' Award
Sam English

With great anticipation we welcomed the entire school to the sports field on Friday 15th July for the first full scale Sports
Day since 2019. Many of the students would witness the event for the first time and were beaming with excitement to
compete and watch the races.
The students were also well aware that the prelim events are a huge part of the competition and an enormous number
competed this year for their houses with up to four competitors entering in each year group for every house in shot, javelin, discus, high jump, long jump, triple jump and long distance track events. This creates an incredible team spirit for the
houses and the school resulting in a magnificent atmosphere from the supporters.
This year we provided music, live commentary, shaded areas for supporters and even two ice cream vans! The event didn't disappoint on the track either. A nice warm day and firm track provided optimum conditions for fast running and some
electric races took place with the houses battling for podium glory. The second race of the day saw a school record broken
by Harrison in Year 7 who ran 9.68 seconds in the Year 7 boys 75m sprint. This specific school record had stood for 28
years! The final race of the day saw the Gemini boys senior relay team of Ben, Joshua, Bailey and Milo run so quickly that
they missed the long standing school record of the fastest ever relay time by just 0.3 of a second.
The day was really fun and it certainly seemed that staff and students were happy to share the experience together as a
school. Bailey were once again the Champions, winning the competition for the third consecutive time. The other houses
were envious of their outstanding achievement but yet still showed sportsmanship and grace in congratulating the winners. Being a member of staff for Gemini, I am already feeling the motivation to run some extra training sessions next year
for my house and see if that can have an impact on next year!
Sports Day 2022 Results
882

670

734

816

BAILEY

GEMINI

ROMER

YOUNG

Here are the winners of all the Sports Day prelims and track events.
Event

Year

Record

Time/Dist

Athlete

75m

7 Girls

10.66

11:55

Madeline Hall

75m

7 Boys

10.36

9.63

Harrison Davies

100m

8 Girls

13 .00

15:02

Ruby Woulds
Elaijuh Hilomen

100m

8 Boys

12.10

13:45

100m

9 Girls

12.75

14.86

Sarah Tyler

100m

9 Boys

11.7

12.45

Thomas Williams

100m

Snr. Girls

12.4

13.8

Emma Burrow

100m

Snr. Boys

10.84

12.19

Ben Cooke
Samuel Dale

600m

7 Boys

1'46'80

1.54.73

600m

7 Girls

1'50"00

2.07.54

Freya Locke

600m

8 Girls

1'43"68

2.14.69

Alicia Cockle

800m

8 Boys

2'08"00

2.41.39

Keo Jones

800m

9 Girls

2'31"81

3.10.09

Katie Baxter

2'15"07

2.24.21

Lewis Cartright
Leia Marney

800m

9 Boys

800m

Snr. Girls

2'28"00

3.05.73

800m

Snr. Boys

2'11"50

2.31.57

Ned Gates

150m

7 Girls

21.07

23.95

Evie Pottinger

150m

7 Boys

19.08

19.54

Harrison Davies

200m

8 Girls

27.00

31.95

Ruby Woulds
Richard Thompson

200m

8 Boys

25.50

28.41

200m

9 Girls

26.75

29.84

Heidi Bullingham

200m

9 Boys

24.66

26.24

Jakub Bieniek

200m

Snr. Girls

26.10

31.34

Rachel Tyler

200m

Snr. Boys

22.40

25.16

Oscar Bracken
Daniel Furzer

300m

7 Boys

47.35

56.5

300m

7 Girls

52.45

56.12

Chloe Hammond

400m

8 Boys

56.23

1.10.61

George Davis

300m

8 Girls

48.4

56.5

Olivia Rivers

400m

9 Boys

54.60

1.02.69

Thomas Williams
Heidi Bullingham

300m

9 Girls

47.96

54.32

400m

Snr. Girls

1'02"9

1.16.46

Imogen Heathcote

400m

Snr. Boys

55.60

1.01.22

Lucas O'Connor

Relay

7 Girls

59.60

1.05.23

Relay

7 Boys

58.27

59.21

Relay

8 Girls

55.00

1.02.34

Relay

8 Boys

54.60

56.67

Relay

9 Girls

55.10

1.00.41

Relay

9 Boys

51.47

53.12

Relay

Snr. Girls

57.00

1.01.90

Relay

Snr. Boys

49.49

1500m

Snr. Boys

49.19
4'30'82

5'16"00

Ned Gates
Leia Marney

1500m

Snr. Girls

5'15"00

6'46"00

1500m

9 Boys

4'46"21

5'34"00

1000m

9 Girls

3'14"00

4'17"00

Lewis Cartwright
Bianka Humnicka

1500m

8 Boys

4'58"00

5'52"00

Luka Simpson

1000m

8 Girls

3'14"00

4'19"00

Martha Treharne
Theo Hornbuckle

1000m

7 Boys

3'23"75

3'26"00

1000m

7 Girls

3'32

4'09"00

Freya Locke

Long Jump

7 Girls

4m 20cm

3m50

Kiera Gillett

Long Jump

7 Boys

5m 12cm

3m93

Samuel Dale

Long Jump

8 Girls

4m 60cm

3m44cm

Daisy Whitton

5m 32cm

4m13cm

Benas Zalys
Heidi Bullingham

Long Jump

8 Boys

Long Jump

9 Girls

4m 30cm

4m 31cm

Long Jump

9 Boys

5m 51cm

4m75cm

James Clarke

Long Jump

Snr. Girls

4m 59cm

4m 42cm

Emma Burrow

Long Jump

Snr. Boys

6m 07cm

5m 17cm

Lucas O'Connor

Triple Jump

9 Boys

12m 03cm

9m 90cm

Thomas Williams
Mohammed Sabur

Triple Jump

Snr. Boys

12m 27cm

8m 87cm

High Jump

Snr. Girls

1m 42cm

1m 31cm

Rachel Tyler

High Jump

Snr. Boys

1m 70cm

1m 55cm

Joshua Godfray

High Jump

7 Girls

1m 31cm

1m25

Lilly Marie Harrington

High Jump

7 Boys

1m45cm

1m30

Kieran Tandy
Ruby Woulds

High Jump

8 Girls

1m 50cm

1m25

High Jump

8 Boys

1m 58cm

1m35

George Davis

High Jump

9 Girls

1m 48cm

1m 25cm

Hannah Cooke

High Jump

9 Boys

1m 63cm

1m 40cm

Kayne Wyatt

Discus

Snr. Boys

34m 03cm

20m 60cm

Alex Saunders

Discus

Snr. Girls

39m 30cm

14m 30cm

Ava Clark

Discus

9 Boys

36m 57cm

17m 36cm

George Glossop

Discus

9 Girls

30m 22cm

14m 80cm

Lily Faux

Discus

8 Boys

36m 57cm

17m50

Matthew Caiger Oake

Amelie Fontain

Discus

8 Girls

29m 55cm

11m00

Javelin

Snr. Boys

42m 68cm

13m 90cm

Alex Saunders

Javelin

Snr. Girls

29m 10cm

17m 96cm

Xiao Tian Tung

Javelin

9 Boys

37m 95cm

23m 77cm

Nisien Gurung

Javelin

9 Girls

26m 05cm

5m 62cm

Yoli Caro Vargas Vega

39m 62cm

21m05cm

Elaijuh Hilomen
Daisy Whitton

Javelin

8 Boys

Javelin

8 Girls

21m 50cm

13m26

Javelin

7 Girls

18m 92cm

11m15

Poppy Mclean

Javelin

7 Boys

28m 98cm

22m50

Matthew Buckley

Shot

Snr. Boys

13m 82cm

8m 86cm

Jack Langdon

13m 05cm

8m20cm

Darryl Hinton

Emma Burrow

Shot

9 Boys

Shot

Snr. Girls

10m 35cm

8m 38cm

Shot

9 Girls

9m 69cm

5m 62cm

Andie Gibbs

Shot

8 Boys

14m 50cm

7m50

Timothy Manyuk

Shot

8 Girls

7m 99cm

6m00

Saima Rai

Year 7 Athletics
It was a very hot day and afternoon for the Year 7s to participate in at Edgbarrow, however they still gave their absolute
best in every event they took part in.
Whilst the girls did the field events, the boys did their track events. Emily performed well in the long jump and Imani had a
very successful shot put performance (third place) for someone who has hardly done it before. The track events for the
boys was a very successful run, despite the heat.
The boys’ field event also went really well. Spencer won the shot put where he achieved his PB which is a great achievement.
The students always make us extremely proud in every event they participate in. The way these students motivate each
other throughout the competition always stands out for us as teachers. This was the very last event of the year for the
Year 7s and thank you for making us proud once again! Looking forward to seeing you next year perform just as well
again!
Girls—Keira, Emily, Madison, Evie, Grace and Abigail
Boys—Theo, Spencer, Kieran, Harry, Mason, Samuel, Stanley, Matthew.

Mrs G Van den Brink

The students have been very busy in the Hair
and Beauty Department this year, creating
some original and impressive designs.
Have a great summer and good luck to Year
11s in their new ventures.

Year 10 Ancient Japanese synoptic exam work.

Ancient Japanese mood-boards

Goodbye, Year 11. Wishing you all the very
best in everything you do.
I will miss you all, you have been amazing

Year 12/13 Glam Rock body art

Research and evaluations

Glam Rock Body art

Bridal hair and Makeup

Avant-Garde, the Theme, (seasons)

Year 6 visit to the Hair and Beauty Department-Spa wellbeing day.

All hard at work creating their looks. Looking forward
to Seeing you all next year.
Mrs. Cockroft

For the final week of school, the Year 10 students completed a product wars activity in which they researched and created smoothie
boxes. They also worked on a NASA activity regarding sun spots and their relationship to downed satellites. These activities brought
maths into the real world for them.
Mrs L Thompson

On Tuesday the Politics A level students went on a trip to visit Parliament (Westminster). Upon arriving at Waterloo Station
we proceeded to walk to the meeting spot for our guided tour around Parliament, where we proceeded to get lost and Mr
Bronkhorst asked a couple of very intimidating police officers for directions. After entering Parliament we met in a large
hall built by William II, the son of William the Conqueror. Our tour guide then gave us all headphones and receivers so that
we could listen to him explain the history and how Parliament works on a daily basis. On the tour we were able to see
many historically and politically important rooms and artefacts such as a corridor with busts of all the previous House of
Lords peers that were elected as Prime Ministers, the House of Lords debating area and saw a replica of what our guide
called a ‘Throne Chair’, which is where the Queen would sit during the State Opening of Parliament each year. We also visited the Queen's robing room which had a very nice oil painting of Queen Victoria and her husband Prince Albert, many oil
paintings of previous monarchs and their children, then we continued on back to end the tour where we walked past the
more oil paintings of the Civil War and Napoleonic Wars.
At the end of the tour we were brought to a room where we met our local MP of Bracknell, The Right Honourable Gentleman James Sunderland, where we got to do a Q&A with him where he was able to answer our questions on anything we
wanted. Some of the topics we asked about were border control, immigrants crossing the channel, Boris Johnson's fall
from power and the dramatic increase in temperatures across the country. After enjoying lunch in Parliament, we made
our way home.
Written by Rhys Townend (6JJ).

LANGUAGENUT LEADERBOARD
A nearly brand new leader board this week—well done Aimee, Yoli and Hannah

IN MFL THIS WEEK
Miss Dris’ Year 7 French Classes
This week my Year 7 class have learnt all about the French national day, le 14 Juillet,
why it is celebrated and how! They found out that it’s a very important day for many
French people, and amongst other things that they have the day off work, go to fireworks displays, watch a military parade or can even go to a special ball called ‘le bal
des pompiers’. To celebrate this important day, the students made colourful Eiffel
towers—They all looked gorgeous!
Miss McGeever’s Year 7 French Classes
The heat was on this week both in and outside the classroom.
I challenged my Year 7s to get their class to the top of the

leaderboard in order to win a French movie day with treats.
They worked extremely hard with 7BC coming out of top with
a whopping score of 1,822,300 and 7A with 1,690,100.

ALSO IN MFL THIS WEEK ...
Year 8 French Classes
This week, we decided to treat our Year 8 classes to a cultural
experience. Each class took part in a ‘French hour’. During this
French hour, we showed the students some of the things they
would be able to do at GCSE, should they choose to carry on
studying languages at the end of Year 9.
Some of the activities involved: buying food in French at a stall
held by our current GCSE students, practising their knowledge of
French with a fun and engaging Kahoot quiz and finally they got to
play the 2 sports that the French are the best at… football and pétanque (French bowls)! All activities were in French, students had
to speak French on all occasions and had to listen carefully to instructions in French for the sports activities. All in
all, a nice way to end the year!

Cooking and Nutrition

Year 8 Shortbread Biscuits.

Cooking and Nutrition

Six students opted to participate in the final MasterChef cook-off.
Great effort; Yoli, Harry, Mikel, Ruby, Mia and Aaliyah
Savoury and sweet dishes were cooked to showcase a range of
cooking methods and techniques. The final products were outstanding.
Well done to the overall winners —Year 9—Yoli and Year 8—Harry.

Year 10 cooked afternoon tea dishes.
They sat down as a group to enjoy it all, with specially invited
guest, Mr Southwood.

Art work of the week - 22nd July
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 9 - Rebecca Castledine

Year 9 - Steven Thomas

Year 9 - Zoe Alford

Year 9 - Abbey Bampton

Art work of the week - 22nd July
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 9 - Alfred Dunlop-Leek

Year 9 - Andie Gibbs

Year 9 - Caitlin Tandy

Year 9 - Edie Blackshaw

Art work of the week - 22nd July
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 9 - Erin Thornton

Year 9 - Holly Ritchie

Year 9 - Jesse Stevens

Year 9 - Kaitlyn Lewis

Art work of the week - 22nd July
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 9 - Kayne Wyatt

Year 9 - Keira Savastano

Year 9 - Kyle Raeburn

Year 9 - Lily Faux

Art work of the week - 22nd July
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 9 - Rebecca Porterfield

Year 9 - Matthew Newton

Year 10 - Amy Stentiford

Year 10 - Bethan Mayer

Art work of the week - 22nd July
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 10 - Dharma Mitchison

Year 10 - Anna Heath

Year 10 - Chloe Burton

Year 10 - Gabrielle Darker

Art work of the week - 22nd July
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 10 - Grace Hughes

Year 10 - Jack Randall

Year 10 - Isabelle Alsford

Year 10 - Grace Batt

Art work of the week - 22nd July
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 10 - Joe Simpson

Year 10 - Isabella Flannagan

Year 10 - Gracie Henry

Year 10 - Kiera Thorne

Art work of the week - 22nd July
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 10 - Lucy Sommerset

Year 10 - Lucas O’Connor

Year 10 - Nariyah Brock-Njie

Year 10 - Megan Stonestreet

Art work of the week - 22nd July
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 10 - Oliver Marshall

Year 10 - Rebecca Lockyer

Year 10 - Prasamsha Wanem

Year 10 - Oscar Bracken

Art work of the week - 22nd July
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 10 - Rezija Razgulajeva

Year 10 - Roman Enfissi

Year 10 - Shriya Gurung

Year 10 - Sabrina Paget

Art work of the week - 22nd July
Congratulations to the following students who have produced work of an exceptional
level. All students will be nominated for the Headteacher’s Award.

Year 10 - Sophie Graves

Here at Prospect, we don’t just sell and let homes in the local area; we are local people ourselves and love being a part of
the local community. That is why we set up the Prospect Foundation to give back to the amazing community that has given
us so much over the years.
In the spirit of giving back to our community, we are also reintroducing our school donations this year. When you sell with
Prospect, we will donate £250 of your selling fee to a local school of your choice.

Year 11 - not sure what to do this summer?
Are you interested in spending 2 weeks this summer learning new skills?
The NCS still have a limited number of spaces available for their fantastic Summer ‘22 event.

It lasts two weeks, the first of which is the ‘Be Epic and Live Life’ phase and consists of four nights and five days away from
home learning new skills and coming together as a team.
The second week is the ‘Do Good and Go Party’ phase, where you will carry out and celebrate the social action project
which you and your team will design and deliver for your community.
You will be working as a team, doing things that will challenge you in the best way possible with lots of team building opportunities. You will then move on to activities that are all about learning life skills to set you up for the future (money
management, cooking, developing your public speaking etc)
Summer ‘22 is open to anyone aged 16 or 17 and costs just £50.00 for the two weeks. Bursaries are available for anyone
who meets the eligibility criteria.
There are a limited number of spaces remaining, to apply click HERE.

Are you interested in learning more about the way law works in the UK?
The Model Law Commission is opening applications to their three-month long project that provides A-Level students with
the chance to simulate the work of the Law Commission.
Students are split into four groups, each tasked with the reform of one of the following areas of law:
• Family, Trusts or Land Law
• Criminal Law
• Commercial and Common Law
• Public Law
From October to December, you will undertake a five-stage process:
• Research
• formulating recommendations
• consulting with your peers
• reporting on their proposals
• devising their legislation
The Model Law Commission begins with a two-day conference. It is over the course of these two days that students are
introduced to their respective topics by experts in the field who come from all over the country to speak to them. The students are also visited by individuals from the Law Commission itself visit our students and advise on the difficulties in reforming the law and how to write a law reform report. The students then take that information and over the following
weeks discuss reform ideas with each other, their Group Leaders and their peers.

The project then concludes with a final report launch event in December, hosted by MPs and visitors from the Law Commission. In advance of the event, each student will receive a printed and published copy of their group's reform report.
If you are interested in learning more about the way law works in the UK, the way it is made and changed and in fair access
to justice for everyone, then you are strongly encouraged to apply.
The project will take place between October and December 2022 on the following dates via Zoom:
• Weekend conference: 10am to 4pm on Saturday 8th and Sunday 9th October
• 6pm to 8pm on Thursday 13th October
• 6pm to 8pm on Thursday 20th October
• 6pm to 8pm on Thursday 27th October
• 6pm to 8pm on Thursday 3rd November
• 6pm to 8pm on Thursday 10th November
• 6pm to 8pm on Thursday 17th November
• 6pm to 8pm on Thursday 24th November
• 6pm to 8pm on Thursday 8th December
• Final event: 6pm to 8pm on Thursday 15th December
This programme will be run remotely via Zoom and is open to students across England and Wales.
To apply, please complete a brief application form by clicking here. The deadline for applications is 1pm on Friday 16th
September.

